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Trials on 2-Carbon PBR

                                             (norbrum?)
                                             (new broom?)

                                                          Letter from Lucas Schmidt
                                                             -1 - 5 mg [with] an
                                                             MDA-like action.

 June 25 1974     0.5 mg     ATS     (11:15AM) no effects.

 July 9 1974      1.0 mg     ATS     (9:00AM) no effects.

 Sept 28 1974     1.6 mg     ATS     (10:30AM) aimed for door in PM- light effects
                                     (?) 11:30-12? trivial parasthesia. no effects.

 October 13 1974  2.1 mg     ATS     no effects.

 October 20 1974  2.6 mg     ATS     no effects.

 Oct 26 1974      3.2 mg     ATS     possible mild enhancement of senses- smelled
                                     Kevin's chewing gum at 20 ft. Quite a bad
                                     mood in evening. Very depressed by the waste
                                     of time at Lolomo - everyone wastes his life,
                                     etc.

 Nov 3 1974       3.8 mg     ATS     no effects.

 Nov 17 1974      4.5 mg     ATS     (noon). Probable sensory sparkle in the hour.
                                     Remarkable omelette with bits of cheese,
                                     onion, extremely enjoyable. Threshold? no
                                     after-effects, certainly nothing abrupt.

 Dec 30 1974      5.5 mg     ATS     (11:15AM) - threshold at ~1 hr. ate at
                                     1 1/2 - enjoyed - intense org at ~ 2 1/2 hrs-
                                     completely  clear in 4 hrs.

 Jan 8 1975       7.0 mg     ATS     (8:15AM) Beautifully effective.
                            real ->  0:40 light headedness noted
                            time     1:00 coming on - it is step-wise building, but
                                          each step is easily handled (assimilated)
                                          in turn.
                                     1:15 getting quite exciting - all inputs at
                                          once and fun - piano - radio - telephone
                                          - typewriter.
                                     1:35 Mandy leaves for town. marvelous.
                                     2:00 to lab - good org - synthesize the poem
                                          100 million spermatozoa; some girls some
                                          boys.
                                     2:05 Eat a melting apple
                                     2:45 coming out quickly - regrets - would like
                                          to stay.
                                     3:45 lunch, chess - cold sober - fully active.

 March 16, 1975   7.0 mg     ATS     (12:10-4hrs post absorptive) almost nothing at
                                     1:15 (elapsed time - maybe coming, maybe not;
                                     at 2:15 -a hr of heaviness - dryness in back
                                     of nose - maybe slight dilation) that is all.


